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Abstract

Potential influences of climate change on water quality, riverine suspended sediments, nitrogen and organic matter loads in temporally frozen rivers, which have ice-covered flow and snow-affected basins, are poorly understood. However, before being able to understand potential future changes, the impact of ice and snow needs to be investigated more thoroughly for years which were hydrologically different. We investigated seasonal and event scale concentration-discharge (C-Q) dynamics of total suspended solids/turbidity, nitrate-N (NO\textsubscript{3}-N) and chemical oxygen demand (COD), which is indicative of the amount of organic matter in river water. In particular, the influence of ice cover, contrasting spring thaw, and soil frost conditions on intra-annual fluxes and the C-Q response of the three solutes are detected based on over four years of hourly data. Seasonally flow-weighted suspended solids and NO\textsubscript{3}-N concentrations were at their highest in either the autumn or spring thaw, but COD concentrations were the highest each year in autumn. NO\textsubscript{3}-N and COD levels typically decreased during winter. The ice-covered river water was less turbid compared to open-channel water at an equivalent river discharge likely due to in-stream factors. Storms during the freshet period introduced flushing of organic matter and suspended solids. The ratio of organic matter yield to water yield was similar each freshet and was independent of the amount of precipitation as snow or soil frost status. The freshet NO\textsubscript{3}-N yield per water yield was higher during the years with a thick snowpack and the consequent thawed soil compared to a year with soil frost and minor snowpack. 91 storm events studied revealed differences and similarities in storm
dynamics in between the three variables. Anti-clockwise hysteresis was most common for the variables, with turbidity peaking faster than the COD or NO$_3$-N concentration in most of the storms. Snowmelt storms showed highly variable C-Q responses in between the variables. However, spring thaw-related COD concentration peaks abated more slowly compared to turbidity or NO$_3$-N. NO$_3$-N showed a strong dilution pattern during several autumn storms during an extremely wet year, indicating limited N sources for flushing from the catchment. As a result, the flow-weighted mean NO$_3$-N concentration was not the largest during the year of largest water yield instead which was true for suspended solids and COD. We found no evidence that warmer winters with precipitation as rain instead of snow would increase suspended sediment, organic matter and NO$_3$-N load at entire winter-spring season or annual timescales.

1. Introduction

Climate predictions indicate warming winters in parts of the cold regions in the Northern Hemisphere (Luterbacher et al., 2004; Ruosteenoja et al., 2007, 2016) where atmospheric circulation patterns strongly influence air temperatures as well as freshwater ice durations (Prowse et al., 2011). River-ice cover periods have decreased (Magnusson et al., 2000), which may in turn enhance winter time river bed erosion and riverine transportation of suspended sediments downstream (Kämäri et al., 2015). Earlier snow clearance is a trend at the Eurasian scale (Takala et al., 2009) and snow cover duration has decreased at Northern Hemisphere (Brown and Mote, 2009; Brown and Robinson 2011). Climate change may overall flatten the hydrograph by decreasing the magnitude of flashy spring snowmelt discharges due to reducing snow accumulation (Prowse et al., 2006; Veijalainen et al., 2010). In addition, changes in soil frost, freeze-thaw cycles and snowmelt timing are expected, which will impact on riverine biogeochemistry and the amount and timing of nutrient export (Su et al., 2011). In the mid-latitude areas of the Northern Hemisphere, long-term precipitation increase is evident (IPCC, 2014). Regional increases of winter and spring precipitation totals have been projected for the future (Olsson et al., 2015; Ruosteenoja et al., 2016), which enhances particle bound nutrient losses from catchments into streams, since agricultural
fields are particularly vulnerable to leaching during dormant periods (Puustinen et al., 2007; Rosberg and Arheimer, 2007). Also, frequent rainfall on frozen soils can increase surface erosion (Su et al., 2011).

However, seasonal and annual variations in riverine suspended sediments, nitrogen and organic matter loads in temporally frozen rivers, which have ice-covered flow and snow-affected basins during winter months, are poorly understood at present. Therefore spatio-temporal dynamics need to be investigated in more detail before being able to make more precise future predictions.

Snowpack and soil frost status, are some of the many factors which influence nutrient cycling as well as sediment net erosion rates, which are again reflected in river water quality. Microbial activity in consistently snow-covered soil may provide a buffer thereby limiting the export of NO$_3$-N into rivers during snowmelt, but the process is highly sensitive to changes in the snowpack regime (Brooks et al., 1998; Shibata et al., 2013). Furthermore, the effect of variations in snow cover extent and depth on dissolved organic carbon (DOC) dynamics is uncertain (Brooks et al., 2011). Lack of snow and related enhanced soil frost has been shown to increase DOC in forest soils, leading to increased concentrations of DOC in the adjacent streams (Haei et al., 2010). However, Finlay et al. (2006) reported that the proportion of annual DOC flux in snowmelt is higher than for water in an arctic river. Changes in snow cover, temperature and precipitation have potentially profound impacts on the soil and surface water hydrology during winter and spring. There are also highly unclear net effects on annual and longer-term patterns of N or DOC cycling and riverine fluxes (Brooks et al., 2011; Haei et al., 2010), as freshet period and snowpack profoundly contribute to the annual DOC (Holmes et al., 2008), nitrogen (N) (Brooks and Williams, 1999) and suspended sediment yield (Kämäri et al., 2015; McDonald and Lamoureux, 2009).

The influence of the frozen season and spring thaw on nutrient or DOC concentrations and fluxes has been studied in alpine and Arctic rivers (Boyer et al., 1997; Guo et al., 2012), forested field sites (Haei et al., 2010; Pellerin et al., 2012; Sebestyen et al., 2008) and in a laboratory (Campbell et al., 2014).

However, the impact on sediment and nutrient cycle, as snow-dominated winters change to rain-dominated ones, has not yet been widely studied in temperate rivers, which will experience the future reduction in frozen periods the fastest.
High-frequency water quality monitoring allows determination of timing and quantification of event scale material fluxes and enhance understanding of the key mechanisms behind the observed riverine water quality variations and of potential future behaviours (Blaen et al., 2016). Therefore, multi-year, hourly water quality and discharge observations allow the determination of not only annual and seasonal loadings (Cassidy and Jordan, 2011; O’Flynn et al., 2010; Worrall et al., 2013), but also short-term concentration-discharge relationships (C-Q) more robustly than traditional grab sampling. Diurnal fluctuations of nutrient or dissolved organic matter (DOM) concentrations due to varying biogeochemical mechanisms (Spencer et al., 2007) driven by water temperature (Scholefield et al., 2005) snowmelt pulses (Pellerin et al., 2012) or photic removal (Worrall et al., 2015), may influence load estimates (Jones et al., 2012) yet can only be captured with high frequency monitoring. Riverine load estimates determined on the basis of lower frequency water sampling are often different from those made by high-frequency sensors (Lloyd et al., 2016a; Jones et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2015).

Recently, the number of studies using high-frequency riverine nutrient monitoring has increased (e.g. Bende-Michl et al., 2013; Bieroza and Heathwaite, 2015; Lloyd et al., 2016b; Pellerin et al., 2012; Koskiaho et al., 2015; Kotamäki et al., 2009; Valkama and Ruth, 2017). Many of these studies have analysed solute hysteresis, flushing or dilution patterns describing the C-Q responses of NO$_3$-N (Ockenden et al., 2016; Outram et al., 2014), DOC (Strohmeier et al., 2013; Worrall et al., 2015) as well as turbidity or suspended sediments (Cerro et al., 2014; Valkama and Ruth 2017). Also studies have shown large variations in nutrient transport related to discharge events of varying magnitude and order of occurrence (e.g. Lloyd et al., 2016c). There is currently a lack of event based C-Q studies from cold regions, from mixed land-use catchments as well as studies covering the entire annual hydrological cycle over several years (Table 1). Only few studies have yet concurrently examined the C-Q response of three water quality variables in connection with frozen and spring thaw periods (Table 1) to determination of how solute C-Q response timing and magnitude vary between substances and seasons.
Turbidity is the most common variable measured with in-situ optical sensors (Ockenden et al., 2016). If the relationships between turbidity and total suspended solids (TSS) (mg L\(^{-1}\)) concentration and between turbidity and total phosphorus (TP) concentrations are significant, turbidity can be used as a surrogate for TSS and/or TP concentrations (Horsburgh et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2011, 2012; Tananaev and Debolskiy, 2014; Valkama and Ruth, 2017). Lloyd et al. (2016b) have proposed improvements to the analysis of hysteresis loops and believe it could become a standardised analytical technique in water quality research. Therefore, this method needs to be tested for a range of river sizes across the full spectrum of hydrological conditions.

Therefore, we aim to determine the impacts of hydro-climatic variation, e.g. discharge (Q) (m\(^3\) s\(^{-1}\)), river ice, precipitation and snow water equivalent (SWE) (mm) on seasonal and event scale water quality and loadings in a temporally ice-covered river. The detailed objectives are:

(i) to describe interannual and seasonal patterns in concentrations and loading of turbidity, NO\(_3\)-N and chemical oxygen demand (COD) (mg L\(^{-1}\)), which is used as surrogate for DOC, including the ice-covered flow season;

(ii) to quantify and compare event scale concentration-discharge patterns and loading of the three in-situ hourly monitored parameters during storm discharge events, including snowmelt;

To address these objectives, high-frequency, i.e., hourly discharge and water quality data were collected based on in-situ spectrophotometer measurements from the boreal Vantaa River in Southern Finland during a period of circa four years (2010–2014). We examined the C-Q relationship of the above-mentioned three river water quality variables during the frozen period and snowmelt, which provides novel insights to solute transportation in cold environment mixed land-use catchments. Contextual hydroclimatic data was collected from the river and surrounding watershed during the study period to help evaluate the relationships between their drivers and variability in water quality parameters.
2. Study site

The 101-km-long Vantaa River in southern Finland drains a 1680 km² watershed and flows into the Baltic Sea (Fig. 1). The climate is characteristic of the boreal zone, with the monthly mean temperature varying from −6.3°C in February to 17.1 °C in July (1981-2010) (Pirinen et al., 2012). The average precipitation is 660 mm y⁻¹. The atmospheric deposition of NO₃-N is 1.6 kg ha⁻¹ y⁻¹ (2000-2011) (Palviainen et al., 2015). The mean surface gradient is 1.7 m km⁻¹. The elevation ranges between 0 and 150 m a.s.l., and the highest parts of the basin are in the North. Reliefs and moraines are present in the northern part of the catchment, mostly covered by forest. Agricultural land and clay soils are predominant in the southern part of the catchment, which is flat or slightly hilly. Agricultural (crops and grass ley) areas (23%) and forests (57%) including peatland (0.5%) are the dominant land uses (Corine 2012 land use classification). Therefore, the catchment can be categorised as mixed land use. Due to the small lake percentage (2%) (Räike et al., 2012), the concentration and export of organic matter and N in the river are not largely influenced by lake retention (Mattsson et al., 2015). A total of 18% of the basin is under urban land cover. The basin soils are largely clay (40%) and moraine/sand (40%). At the outlet of the basin, the average (1983–2013) Q is 11 m³ s⁻¹ and ranges between 1 and 300 m³ s⁻¹ (SYKE, 2017). The width of the river at the high-frequency monitoring site 1 (see Fig. 1) is 37 m. Four municipal waste water treatment plants within the catchment treat effluent waters totaling 170 000 person equivalents. Less than 8% of the DOC originates from point sources (Räike et al., 2012).

The long-term median COD concentration (CODₘₐ) of the Vantaa River basin is 14 mg L⁻¹. COD (n = 465) correlates significantly with DOC (n = 452), as Pearson's correlation coefficient is 0.8, p<0.001 (Räike et al., 2012), thus COD may be used as a surrogate of DOC in this basin. COD can be used also as
a rough estimate of total organic carbon (TOC) (mg L$^{-1}$) in aquatic ecosystems (Kortelainen, 1993). Typically, more than 90% of TOC is in dissolved form in Finnish rivers (Mattsson et al., 2005). The proportion of organic soil in the drainage basin is the major factor influencing the DOC concentrations in runoff and may mask possible effects of land use on DOC concentrations (Autio et al., 2016). The TOC export correlates positively with the amount of peatland while total organic N and NO$_3$-N export increases with the increasing percentage of agricultural land in Finnish basins (Mattsson et al., 2005). The amount of peatland in the study catchment is less than average for Finland (Räike et al., 2012).

3. Material and methods

3.1 River discharge, river-ice snow and precipitation data

Discharge was determined based on a weir specific stage-discharge curve. Water level was measured with a pressure sensor, Keller AG, with ±1 mm resolution at site 1. Manual water level measurements were made (see Figure S1 in the supplementary material) to ensure the quality of the pressure sensor data. Typical storm hydrographs display sharp rising limbs, and the return to baseline lasted typically a month or more. The mean $Q$ was 11 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$ with low discharge during mid-winter (Feb. $Q_{\text{mean}} = 5.4$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$) and the growing season (June-Aug. $Q_{\text{mean}} = 2.7$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$).

River ice thicknesses were measured twice a month at two sites (sites 2 and 3), which were located 8.6 and 4.2 km upstream from the river mouth (Fig. 1). The ice thicknesses are shown in the Supplementary material (Fig. S1) and were collected from the data base of the Finnish Environment Institute. The exact dates of the formation of the river ice or ice breakup were not monitored, but ice-cover periods when the river was definitely frozen were estimated by Kämärä et al. (2016) (see Table 2) based on water and air temperatures, in addition to measured river-ice thickness (Fig. S1). The SWE observations were derived from the three most representative sites from the national SWE monitoring network (SYKE, 2017). The snow courses were sampled twice a month and the mean value of the sites were calculated. The areal SWE maps summarise the snowpack variation during February-April 2011–
2014 based on the nationwide observation network from over 140 monitoring sites (see Figure S2). Furthermore, the areal average snow depth (cm) (Table 2) is based on manual sampling at the weather stations and the data are provided by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). Daily precipitation and daily mean air temperatures are from Helsinki Airport located approximately 5 km distance of Site 1 (FMI, open data portal). Soil frost data at two measurement sites in Southern Finland are provided and compared to long-term average values in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).

<Table 2 here please>

### 3.2 In-situ water quality monitoring approach

#### 3.2.1 Specifications of the spectrophotometer

An ultraviolet-visible (UV/vis) spectrophotometer (s::can spectro:lyserTM, s::can Messtechnik GmbH, Austria) (van den Broeke et al., 2006) was used to monitor in-situ light absorbance in the wavelength region 200–735 nm between Oct 2010 and Dec 2014. The DOC measurement started first Dec 3, 2010. The sensor was installed one metre above the river bed to measure ‘raw’ turbidity, NO₃-N and DOC values at site 1 at hourly intervals (Fig. 1). Water samples (n = 6) were taken along the cross-section of the in-situ sensor. The results confirm that the location of the sensor was representative and did not cause any noticeable bias to the measured concentrations or load estimates, since the grab sample concentrations did not fluctuate along the cross-section.

An optical path length of 5 mm was used, since a larger path length would have resulted in interference due to turbidity. Automatic compressed air cleaning of the optical lenses and 50 seconds of heating of the probe took place prior to each measurement. Manual cleaning of the sensor was also carried out every 2 to 8 weeks. Under optimal conditions, the accuracy of ‘raw’ turbidity, NO₃-N and DOC in-situ measurements is about ±3 FTU (Formazin Turbidity Units), ±0.2 mg L⁻¹ and ±0.5 mg L⁻¹,
respectively (Kiirikki, 2018). Post-measurement data processing revealed that the high turbidity observed (approximately 300–450 FTU) influenced NO₃-N measurements but not DOC measurements, due to the different spectral detection range. Thus, NO₃-N records during the highest turbidity period (20–21/10/2011) were flagged as erroneous and deleted from the analysis. There was a period from December 2012 – January 2013 when the UV/vis sensor data was not retrieved, due to human error. That data gap and an additional small number short data gaps, e.g. due to maintenance, were linearly interpolated.

3.2.2 Calibration of the spectrophotometer

Turbidity, NO₃-N, and COD grab samples were collected from site 1 and analysed in an accredited laboratory for the purpose of determining linear calibration equations (Eq. 1) for the in-situ sensor data. The sum of NO₃-N and nitrite (NO₂-N) was determined with a method based on standard EN ISO 13395. In this method NO₃-N is reduced to NO₂-N by a copper-cadmium reductor column. NO₂-N is determined by diazotizing with sulfanilamide and coupling with N-(1-naphthyl)-ethylenediamine to form a reddish-purple azo dye that is measured at a wavelength of 520 nm. The analysis method for COD is based on Finnish Standard SFS 3036. A known amount of potassium permanganate is added to a sample which has been acidified with sulphuric acid. The sample is then heated for 20 minutes in boiling water. Oxidisable material in the sample reduces part of the permanganate. The unreduced portion of permanganate is determined iodometrically by titrating with sodium thiosulphate. The consumption of permanganate is used for the calculation of COD value. Water grab sampling was temporally well distributed, since the collected samples represented the observed Q range and variation (Fig. 2).

The in-situ raw values for turbidity, NO₃-N and DOC were converted into turbidity and TSS concentrations, NO₃-N concentrations and COD concentrations respectively according to Eq. 1:
(1) \( c = B \cdot x + a \)

de where \( c \) is the calibrated in-situ sensor value, \( x \) is the primary in-situ value, \( B \) is slope and \( a \) is intercept retrieved from least squares regression. COD is a measure of the total amount of oxygen required to oxidise all organic detritus into carbon dioxide and water, and can be used to indicate variations in the amount of soluble and particulate organic and inorganic matter in the river.

The site-specific calibration equations and standard error of the estimates (\( S_{\text{est}} \)) – i.e. the estimates of the average error of the regression models – are provided in Table 3. The residuals were approximately normally distributed; thus, the uncertainty related to the in-situ data can be estimated from the standard error of the estimates. Statistically, about 2/3 of the in-situ sensor calibrated values should be and were in the range \( \pm S_{\text{est}} \) and 95% in the range \( \pm 2S_{\text{est}} \) of laboratory measured values for each determinant. The coefficients of determination for the in-situ measurement model equations were between 0.83 and 0.93 (Table 3).

3.2.3 Validation of the spectrophotometer data

The calibrated in-situ hourly data were verified against grab sample values from the national water quality monitoring (site 2) situated 3.8 km downstream from the in-situ monitoring site (site 1). At site 2 manual water samples were collected on average 10 times per year and turbidity, NO\(_3\)-N and COD were analysed in a manner similar to the grab samples from site 1. The difference in catchment size between sites 1 and 2 was only 1% and, thus water quality is expected to be quite similar. The performance of the in-situ sensor was visually (Fig. 3) and statistically (Table 4) analysed against sampled values from sites 1 and 2. The sensor captured several turbidity, NO\(_3\)-N and COD peaks that were sampled from site 2, thus
indicating that the calibration of the sensor was successful. The standard error of the in-situ NO$_3$-N estimates were the same between the two sites, and only slightly higher for turbidity and COD in site 2. The percentage of mean errors between concentrations calculated based on laboratory analysis and based on in-situ sensors measurements were 12–20% at site 1 and 13–37% at site 2. The median percentage error was smaller at both sites (Table 4). The percentage error is sensitive to relatively small absolute errors during low concentrations. The visual check of in-situ sensor concentrations against laboratory samples reveal, that the in-situ sensor excellently captured the variation of all concentrations (Fig. 3).

3.3 Seasonal and event scale analyses

3.3.1 Seasonal water quality and loads

The flow-weighted mean concentrations were calculated by dividing the total load over the estimation time period by the total streamflow. The flow-weighted mean concentrations were determined on an annual and monthly basis for the purpose of revealing potential differences in solute flushing at different temporal scales. Furthermore, the daily average solute concentrations were calculated and compared between ice-covered and open-water conditions at equivalent discharges, in order to detect potential ice-cover influences on suspended solids transport and solute concentrations.

Distinct winter temperature, soil frost, snow accumulation and melt pattern occurred between the four years study period. Solute fluxes as well as flow-weighted mean concentrations from Nov. to May, i.e entire winter-spring, periods were calculated. The effect of very different ambient spring thaw conditions on solute fluxes was separately investigated by calculating cumulative solute and water yields during 60 days spring freshet (starting each year from the estimated ice clearance date, Table 2). The sediment and
nutrient yields against water yield were evaluated to detect potential differences of solute behaviour due to the varying length of frost season, magnitude of SWE, snowmelt and soil frost conditions.

### 3.3.2 Event-scale concentration-discharge response analyses

Altogether 91 discharge events, i.e. storms, were identified. The storms were defined to start at the point when the discharge started to rise by at least 20% of the initial discharge. The storms lasted as long as the discharge or the concentration of the water quality parameter took to return to the initial level. In the case of subsequent storms when the water quality or discharge did not return into the starting level, the storms were determined to end at the point when the next peak started to rise. Within the context of this paper, hysteresis is defined as a nonlinear relationship between discharge and solute concentration. Potential sources and pathways of the three water quality parameters seasonally and during snowmelt were analysed based on the observed C-Q patterns. A hysteresis index (HI) was calculated for each storm, based on the difference in chemical concentration between the rising and falling limb of the storm hydrograph (Lloyd et al., 2016b):

\[
HI = \frac{1}{n} \sum H_{Qi} = \frac{1}{n} \sum (C_{RL_{Qi}} - C_{FL_{Qi}})
\]

where \(C_{RL_{Qi}}\) is the normalised concentration of the water quality parameter or turbidity at a given point \(i\) of Q on the rising limb of the hydrograph and \(C_{FL_{Qi}}\) is the value on the falling limb. \(n\) is the number of sections where the \(H_{Qi}\) is calculated. In this study, \(H_{Qi}\) was calculated at 5% increments of discharge between the starting Q and Q_{peak} of the storm. A 5% increment was selected based on earlier research, as it is likely that addition of more sections would not have altered the results significantly (Lloyd et al., 2016b). The mean overall \(H_{Qi}\) values were used as the final HI value for each storm. The index provides values between -1 and 1, the larger the value the ‘fatter’ the loop and the stronger the hysteresis. The sign of the index illustrates the direction of the loop. Positive values indicate a clockwise loop where the...
concentration peak occurs before the peak in the discharge event. Negative HI values present anti-clockwise loops, where the concentration peak lags behind the discharge peak. HI being close to zero (approximately -0.1<HI<0.1) indicates three options. Firstly, a synchronised C-Q response during the rising and falling limbs of the storm, or secondly a figure-of-eight configuration, which combines clockwise and anti-clockwise loops. The third option is an unclear C-Q response, which may occur, especially during small discharge peaks, when there is no clear change in concentration.

The semi-quantitative descriptor $\Delta C$ (flushing index) summarises concentration changes during the rising limb of storms (Butturini et al., 2008):

$$
\Delta C = \begin{cases} 
\frac{C_s - C_b}{C_b} \times 100, & \text{if } C_s > C_b \\
\frac{C_s - C_b}{C_b} \times 100, & \text{if } C_s < C_b 
\end{cases}
$$

where $C_b$ and $C_s$ are concentrations at the initial discharge of the storm and during the peak of the discharge hydrograph, respectively. $\Delta C$ can range from −100 to 100. Positive values indicate flushing of substances. Negative values indicate dilution during the rising limb of the flow hydrograph. Based on HI and $\Delta C$, the C-Q response distribution of a solute was visually presented in a unity plane (Butturini et al., 2008). Viewed in this way the storm responses of the solutes are divided according to hysteresis type and patterns of solute flushing or dilution.

Additionally, in order to compare the C-Q response of the monitored variables, the maximum $Q$ ($Q_{\text{peak}}$), $Q_{\text{range}}$, storm duration, mean solute concentration, solute concentration range and load, as well as the lag time between concentration peaks and the $Q_{\text{peak}}$ were calculated for each storm. The solute range is the difference between the solute minimum and maximum concentrations during a storm event. Spearman's correlation and the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test in the IBM SPSS Statistics 23 software were employed to detect potential seasonality in the C-Q relationship and similarities in the C-Q response of the three solutes.
4. Results

4.1 Interannual and seasonal water quality and loads

4.1.1 Variation in water quality

The flow-weighted mean concentrations of TSS and COD as well as Q were the largest during Nov. 2011–Nov. 2012 (Table 5). However, the flow-weighted mean concentration of NO$_3$-N was not particularly high during the extremely wet water year of 2011–2012. The monthly flow-weighted concentrations of TSS and NO$_3$-N were the highest either during the autumn or the spring thaw, however COD concentrations were the largest each year in the autumn (Fig. 4). The monthly mean NO$_3$-N concentrations were the lowest in the summer. The suspended solids concentrations were higher during Jun. – Aug. 2014 (38 mg L$^{-1}$) compared with the other three summers (19 – 30 mg L$^{-1}$) (Fig. 4).

The river water was less turbid when ice-covered compared with the summer or autumn open-channel conditions at equivalent discharges (Fig. 5). The trend lines indicated that the daily average turbidity in the summer was approximately 100% and in the autumn 70% larger than when the river was ice-covered at the equivalent discharge, whereas COD behaved similarly during ice-covered conditions and during the summer (Fig. 5). During the autumn the COD concentrations were typically the largest compared to other seasons (Figs. 4 and 5). There was a negative relationship between Q and NO$_3$-N when the river was ice-covered, whereas the relationship was positive during autumn and summer (Fig. 5).
4.1.2 Variation in TSS, NO$_3$-N and organic matter loads

The annual loadings were the largest during the hydrological year with the largest $Q_{\text{mean}}$ (Table 5.). The effect of precipitation as rain instead of snow on seasonal loadings was investigated. The frost winters of 2011 and 2013 were long, the ice cover existed in the river for over 100 days, and the snowpack was still significant in mid-April. The winters 2012 and 2014 were both short in terms of the ice-covered season length, but the snow accumulation in winter 2014 was minor whereas it was notable in winter 2012 (Table 2). During winter 2014 the maximum SWE was much less (Fig. 6), and the soil frost depth deeper compared to 2011–2013 (Table S1) due to lack of snow and a cold period between 10 January and 8 February 2014, when the mean temperature was -9.0 °C. Thereafter, mean air temperature was warm, i.e. 1.2 °C until the end of March 2014, thus the temperature fluctuated between freeze and thaw. Additionally, the precipitation total in Jan.-May 2014 was larger than in the colder winters of 2011 and 2013, all factors indicated by climate change scenarios for southern Finland.

The cumulative riverine winter/spring loads of TSS, NO$_3$-N and organic matter, indicated by COD, only moderately increased during the ice-covered seasons, followed by a sharp increase during the spring thaws 2011–2013 (Fig. 7). As a result of the short frost winters in 2012 and 2014, the riverine loads began to notably increase in March. The cumulative TSS, NO$_3$-N and organic matter loads between Nov.-May were the largest by the end of May 2012, since precipitation and Q were also largest. The cumulative organic matter and TSS yield followed largely the same pattern as the water yield during entire winter/spring (Fig. 7). Instead, the NO$_3$-N yield per water yield and flow-weighted mean concentration, were notably high Nov. 2010 – May 2011 compared to other years (Fig. 7).

The ratio of organic matter yield to water yield during the 60 days of freshet was independent of the amount of snow. Instead, the ratio of NO$_3$-N load to water yield during freshet 2011–2013 was larger compared to 2014 when the snowpack was thinner. The ratio of TSS load to water yield during freshet 2014 was not significantly different compared to the years 2011–2013 (Fig. 7).
4.2 Event-scale concentration-discharge response variation

The 91 individual storms varied in size (Q_{peak}, 2–113 m^3 s^{-1}) and duration (18 h–40 d) (Table 6). In most of the storms at least one parameter showed different hysteretic behaviour compared with the others (Fig. 6). The HI versus ΔC unity plane (Fig. 8) illustrates the main differences and similarities in C-Q responses between the variables during the storms. The three parameters are now discussed in more detail.

4.2.1 Turbidity C-Q responses

Anti-clockwise hysteresis in turbidity was the most common in all seasons, except snowmelt periods when clockwise hysteresis dominated. The standard deviation of the turbidity HIs was smaller compared to NO_{3}-N or COD (Table 6). The anti-clockwise turbidity loops accounted for 54% (49) and clockwise loops 20% (18) of the storms. A synchronised, figure-of-eight or no clear hysteresis occurred in 26% (24) of the storms. The number of cases categorised as no clear hysteresis was 11 (e.g. storms 28, 29, 53, 54, 80 and 85). The mean Q_{peak} was smaller during anti-clockwise storms (M = 17 m^3 s^{-1}, SD = 14 m^3 s^{-1}) compared with clockwise storms (M = 55 m^3 s^{-1}, SD = 33 m^3 s^{-1}). Flushing (ΔC >10) of turbid material occurred in most of the storms, i.e. 78% (71) of the cases (Fig 8). Thus, anti-clockwise hysteresis combined with flushing was the dominant C-Q pattern comprising 48% (44) of all storms (Fig. 8). Clockwise hysteresis was found especially when river Q was large, i.e. usually above 40 m^3 s^{-1} (e.g.
snowmelt storms 9, 30 and 52), or when a low Q period prevailed before the event (e.g. storms 7, 38, 60 and 61) (Fig. 6). A moderate positive relationship existed between turbidity HIs and Q\text{peak} of the storms, $\rho = 0.31, p = 0.003$. The range in storm turbidity correlated overall with the storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ ($\rho = 0.71$) in a stronger manner compared with NO$_3$-N ($\rho = 0.46$) or COD ($\rho = 0.66$), and the relationship was the strongest in the spring (Table 7). A Mann-Whitney test indicated that the average turbidity range was significantly larger in the spring and autumn storms compared with the winter/summer storms, $U = 483, p = 0.000$, due to the positive relationship between $Q_{\text{peak}}$ and the turbidity range (Table 7).

The clockwise turbidity peaks preceded the $Q_{\text{peak}}$ by on average 12 h ($SD = 13$ h) in spring and 14 h ($SD = 6$ h) in autumn. Turbidity peaks described by negative HI values on average lagged the storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ by 22 hours ($SD = 44$ h). The time lag between turbidity and $Q_{\text{peak}}$ correlated negatively with the $Q_{\text{peak}}$ values (Table 7) suggesting that larger storm events often resulted in earlier turbidity peaks. HIs for turbidity had a negative relationship with $Q_{\text{peak}}$ during the summer, since the anti-clockwise hysteresis became stronger as the summer storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ increased (Table 7). Conversely, HI for turbidity and storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ had a positive relationship during the autumn, since the magnitude of anti-clockwise hysteresis decreased with increasing Q and clockwise hysteresis was related to large storms. Each spring, the freshet initiated at least one storm with clockwise turbidity hysteresis (Figs. 6 and 10). No clear hysteretic response for turbidity occurred during events with a small discharge range together with a small $Q_{\text{peak}}$ ($\leq 10 \text{ m}^3 \text{s}^{-1}$) or when the $Q_{\text{peak}}$ of an antecedent storm was relatively large.

The number of detected storms during ice-covered period was 10. During those storms turbidity exhibited flushing behaviour ($\Delta C > 10$), but no NO$_3$-N flushing was detected ($\Delta C < 10$). COD displayed flushing behaviour ($\Delta C > 10$), in only one ice-covered event (storm 51).

Four subsequent spring events (storms 30-33) demonstrated the effect of large antecedent storms on the turbidity C-Q response. A clockwise hysteresis pattern (storms 30 and 31) changed to nearly synchronised behaviour (storm 32) and finally to anti-clockwise in the last storm (33), coupled with a small $Q_{\text{peak}}$ (Fig. 10).
Turbidity and COD showed more similarities in their behaviour than turbidity and NO$_3$-N. Turbidity and COD were mainly flushing combined with anti-clockwise hysteresis, whereas dilution was common for NO$_3$-N (Fig. 8). Turbidity HI’s and COD HI’s of storms correlated strongly during autumn, winter and spring storms. In addition, the mean turbidity and mean COD concentrations of the storms showed a very strong relationship ($\rho = 0.93$) with each other (Table 7). Overall, the mean turbidity and COD mean concentration values correlated more strongly with the storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ compared with NO$_3$-N (Table 7), since NO$_3$-N mean concentrations had no significant relationship with storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$s or $Q_{\text{range}}$s in autumn or winter. Turbidity was peaking faster than the COD or NO$_3$-N in most of the storms.

4.2.2 NO$_3$-N C-Q responses

Anti-clockwise hysteretic loops existed for NO$_3$-N in 51% (46) and clockwise loops in 23% (21) of the storms (Fig. 8). NO$_3$-N and turbidity exhibited coeval anti-clockwise loops in 30 storms. A total of 26% (23) of the HI values of NO$_3$-N indicated either a synchronised, figure-of-eight or no clear hysteretic response. Only four of the cases (e.g. storm 28) had no clear hysteretic response. Anti-clockwise NO$_3$-N hysteresis was more common during the summer than the winter storms. During the summer, as many as 71% (12 of the total 17) of the storms displayed anti-clockwise NO$_3$-N hysteresis, whereas, in winter this was only 24%. Connected to those 12 summer storms ($Q_{\text{peak}} = 2–15$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$), most of the turbidity and COD HIs were also anti-clockwise. Flushing ($\Delta C >10$) of NO$_3$-N during the rising limb occurred in 22% (20), and dilution ($\Delta C <10$) in 17% (15) of the storms. Flushing behaviour was predominantly absent, since in 60% (54) of the storms $\Delta C$ was negative. Dilution patterns exhibited were related to consecutive storms in the autumn and spring when $Q_{\text{peak}}$ was large ($M = 56$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, $SD = 19$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$). Within anti-clockwise storms, the average $Q_{\text{peak}}$ ($M = 18$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, $SD = 16$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$) was smaller than in clockwise events ($M = 34$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, $SD = 34$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$). Accordingly, the NO$_3$-N lag correlated negatively with the storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$...
Clockwise hysteresis was mainly related to large spring and autumn Qs but also a few storms with a small Q\(_{\text{peak}}\) had a positive HI e.g. storms 13 and 37 during summer storms 6, 8, 29, 64, 65 and 69 during winter (Fig. 6). No correlation was found between the HI for NO\(_3\)-N and storm Q\(_{\text{peak}}\) or Q\(_{\text{range}}\) values. The HI for NO\(_3\)-N showed a moderate negative correlation ($\rho = -0.42$) with the range of NO\(_3\)-N concentrations during the autumn, thus the NO\(_3\)-N concentration change was larger for anti-clockwise storms than for clockwise. The average NO\(_3\)-N range was significantly larger in the spring and autumn storms compared to the smaller winter and summer storms, $U = 616$, $p = 0.005$. The year 2012 was extremely wet and resulted mainly in dilution patterns for NO\(_3\)-N concentrations during the autumn.

The NO\(_3\)-N peaks lagged Q\(_{\text{peak}}\) by on average 51 hours ($SD = 41\text{ h}$) in anti-clockwise events. The NO\(_3\)-N concentration peaks occurred relatively late after Q\(_{\text{peak}}\) during the growing season, since the average lag times in the anti-clockwise summer and autumn storms were 77 and 42 hours, respectively. Consequently, in the summer there was an additional 1.5-day delay between NO\(_3\)-N and Q\(_{\text{peak}}\) compared to the autumn storms. The NO\(_3\)-N peaks were often the last to occur compared with turbidity or COD in storm all year round, especially during summer. All three parameters experienced coevally anti-clockwise loops in a total of 26 summer and autumn storms. The median lag time between the concentration and Q\(_{\text{peaks}}\) in those anti-clockwise storms were 15, 27 and 43 hours for turbidity, COD and NO\(_3\)-N respectively. In a few autumn storms COD flushed and NO\(_3\)-N diluted; thus the largest NO\(_3\)-N concentration occurred before the COD peak.

### 4.2.3 COD C-Q responses

Anti-clockwise behaviour was the most common for COD, comprising 77% (68) of the storms. Clockwise hysteresis accounted for 15% (13) of the storms, and 7% (6) of the cases had synchronised or figure-of-eight C-Q response, which occurred through all seasons (Fig. 8). It was only during one storm (storm 76) that COD had no clear hysteresis. The mean Q\(_{\text{peak}}\) in anti-clockwise storms ($M = 26\text{ m}^3\text{ s}^{-1}$, $SD = 25\text{ m}^3\text{ s}^{-1}$) was larger than in clockwise storms ($M = 17\text{ m}^3\text{ s}^{-1}$, $SD = 26\text{ m}^3\text{ s}^{-1}$). There were no detectable seasonal differences in the HIs of COD, since during every season >70% of the HIs were
negative (Fig. 8). Flushing ($\Delta C > 10$) behaviour occurred in 45% (40) of the storms. There were no storms that diluted COD ($\Delta C < -10$). During the large snowmelt storms in 2011–2013, the COD peaks were the last to occur (Fig. 9). Overall, COD had the most uniform C-Q response pattern compared with NO$_3$-N and turbidity, since in 77% of the storms the hysteretic response was anti-clockwise along with flushing behaviour (Fig. 8). Thus, the mean HI for COD ($M = -0.29$, $SD = 0.35$) was significantly smaller compared to the mean HI for turbidity ($M = -0.13$, $SD = 0.27$), $U = 2615$, $p = 0.000$, or NO$_3$-N ($M = -0.16$, $SD = 0.32$), $U = 2913$, $p = 0.002$.

The average COD storm peak and range values were largest during autumn storms (Table 6). The average range of COD in autumn storms was significantly larger compared to spring storms, $U = 187$, $p = 0.042$, whereas $Q_{\text{peak}}$ was not significantly different between autumn and spring storms. Anti-clockwise COD peaks lagged storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ by, on average 42 hours ($SD = 26$ h) in the spring, 18 hours ($SD = 24$ h) in the autumn, and 41 hours ($SD = 56$ h) in the summer. HI for COD had a negative relationship with $Q_{\text{peak}}$ during the summer (Table 6). Four clockwise storms occurred at low $Q$s ($< 5$ m$^3$ s$^{-1}$), and anti-clockwise hysteresis tended to get stronger as storm $Q_{\text{peak}}$ increased in summer.

5. Discussion

5.1 Interannual and seasonal water quality variation

The annual and freshet period TSS, NO$_3$-N and organic carbon loads were the highest during the wettest year consistent with earlier studies (e.g. Davis et al., 2014). Large TSS NO$_3$-N and COD concentrations during autumn and spring thaw periods indicated river bed erosion, surface flushing, soil leaching of
NO$_3$-N and low NO$_3$-N uptake via biological activity. The risk of NO$_3$-N leaching from the catchment to the river increases during wet conditions when the vegetation is not efficiently using the available mineral N (Øygarden et al., 2014). The NO$_3$-N concentrations were at their lowest during summer. This was consistent with Laznik et al. (1999), and indicated effective microbiological immobilisation of the mineral N, intensified denitrification and N uptake by plants. The high TSS concentrations during summer 2014 may have been influenced by small quantities of spring freshet flushing in 2014.

The average COD storm concentrations and ranges were the largest during autumn. This was likely due to a combination of increased hydraulic connectivity and large pools of organic matter available from the soil surface and shallow soils produced through microbiological decomposition and leaf fall. Supporting our COD results, the largest carbon (DOC, TOC) concentrations in rivers have been previously reported during the autumn (Lepistö et al., 2008; Mattsson et al., 2015; Strohmeier et al., 2013). Hence, the autumn storms seem to flush organic matter most effectively, which is contradictory to result by Blaen et al. (2017) who reported declining DOC levels through autumn from an agricultural site.

Some earlier studies report larger DOC concentrations for spring than autumn, since the freshet Q magnitude is larger than that of autumn (e.g. Guo et al., 2012; Qiao et al., 2017). It has been suggested that agricultural residues breakdown under the snowpack and intensify DOC flushing during snowmelt (Qiao et al., 2017). Our results suggest that the ratio of organic matter freshet yield to water yield is similar interannually and therefore not dependent on snowpack existence. DOC concentrations are typically the highest in surface soil layers, and thus the surface runoff and seepage from organic soils contribute to riverine DOC concentrations. In general, DOM concentrations are larger in forest than arable soils due to the different vegetation types (Chantigny, 2003). In our studied catchment, large areas are forest and probably contribute substantially to the seasonal COD variations. During the frozen season, COD concentrations mainly decreased, similar to earlier DOC studies (Sebestyen et al., 2008; Guo et al., 2012), indicating that the influence of point sources was not significant. The monthly average COD concentrations were the lowest in the summer each year. Possible explanations are that organic matter removal by plants (Taylor et al., 2011) was enhanced during summer or organic matter storages were
depleted through winter and spring flushing events. The results by Guo et al. (2012) contrast with our findings as they reported that organic carbon had the lowest concentrations during the ice-covered season in the much larger Yukon River. These results highlight the differences between the seasonal dynamics of organic matter concentrations, coupled with differences in hydrographs, in two rivers which experience ice-covered periods.

The river when ice-covered was less turbid in contrast to open-water river with equivalent discharges (Q<10 m$^3$/s). The phenomenon is most likely explained by in-stream processes, namely reduced shear stress towards the river bed due to ice cover, since particle flushing rates from the catchment was expected to be small both in ice-covered and vegetated seasons, as Qs were not high. River ice reducing bed shear stress has been previously detected in flume studies (Lau and Krishnappan, 1985; Muste et al., 2000) and from field grab sampling followed by numerical modelling (Kämäri et al., 2015; Shakibaeinia et al., 2017). Ice cover reduces the bedload transport rates according to Smith and Ettema (1995) and our result suggests that ice cover also reduces the rivers transport capacity of TSS.

Decreases in NO$_3$-N concentrations during the ice-covered periods indicated that groundwater sources diluted the in-stream concentrations. There was no consistent indication of flushing of COD or NO$_3$-N ($\Delta C>10$) from the catchment soils or through runoff during the ice-covered river storms. Under warmer climate conditions and shortened ice-covered periods, the event scale flushing may become more frequent in current ice-covered months. Thus, this results in changes to seasonal water quality and shifts in the timing of riverine loads.

5.2 Event-scale concentration-discharge response

Anti-clockwise hysteresis was dominant for turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD. This is likely to be because the Q wave triggered by the storm tends to travels faster than the mean channel flow velocity and for example suspended sediments tend to travel at a speed that is closer to the mean flow velocity, hence resulting the lag between Q and turbidity peaks (Bull, 1997; Williams, 1989). The Q wave is the wavefront, shown by
an increase in stage at a particular site. The turbidity, NO₃-N and COD lags were inversely related to
storm magnitude, which has been previously reported for the natural chemical concentrations of river
water (Walling and Foster, 1975). The observed, generally slower peaking NO₃-N compared to COD or
turbidity could be explained by NO₃-N and organic matter arriving in the river from different sources and
also that the availability of NO₃-N and organic matter to mobilise varies on an event basis as well as
seasonally. Several issues in the detected storm C-Q response of the solutes suggest similarities in export
dynamics for turbidity and dissolved organic matter, whereas the C-Q response of NO₃-N was often
different compared to turbidity or COD. Storm C-Q response findings by Cerro et al. (2014) contrast to
ours, since they found the most similarities between the behaviour of soluble NO₃-N and DOC and
between particulate organic carbon and suspended solids. In the Vantaa River NO₃-N and COD behaved
similarly and experienced both anti-clockwise hysteresis and flushing only in 24% (21 storms) of the
events but turbidity and COD in as many as 44% (38 storms) of the storms. However, the determined
COD data may contain some amount of particulate organic matter, since there is a relationship between
COD and TOC (Kortelainen, 1993). The ‘raw’ TOC was also measured in the site 1 (unpublished data)
and it showed sharper peaks compared to ‘raw’ DOC.

The few identified turbidity and NO₃-N clockwise loops were common during large spring
and autumn storms, whereas a similar effect was not detected for COD. The strength of the clockwise
hysteresis was on average weaker for all parameters compared with the wider anti-clockwise loops. The
sediment wave may move faster than the Q wave in an event where sediment is readily available for
transport. Therefore, clockwise hysteresis may appear if the peak TSS concentration is produced by the
wavefront transporting sediment rather than the maximum Q_peak (Bull, 1997), which likely occurred at the
site studied, e.g. during the intensive spring snowmelt storms. The clockwise turbidity and NO₃-N
hysteresis indicates a finite source of material for flushing, related to the size of the discharge peak
(Williams, 1989) as well as rapid in-channel, bank-derived or nearby field drains-derived mobilisation
(Bowes et al., 2005; Seeger et al., 2004). Consequently, the HI for turbidity correlated positively with the
storm Q_peak during autumn, consistent with Bieroza and Heathwaite (2015). The analysis indicates
increased drag forces during rising limbs and rapid mobilisation of bed sediments, since turbidity peaked most often prior to NO$_3$-N or COD. There was no evidence that significant amounts of NO$_3$-N or organic matter were mobilised from the river bed associated with discharge increase, since during ice-covered periods, flushing of NO$_3$-N or organic matter indicated by COD was minimal, whereas the flushing of turbid material did occur. Lloyd et al. (2016c) reported for a small headwater catchment that clockwise turbidity hysteresis was associated with either the largest storms or smaller events which occurred after periods of low Q. The larger Vantaa River behaved similarly. Contradictory to the site studied, clockwise hysteresis has been predominantly reported for TSS, and it has been suggested to occur as sediments flush from the channel or near stream zones (Cerro et al., 2014; Seeger et al., 2004) or due to bank erosion (Bull, 1997; Smith and Dragovich, 2009). Within the site studied, the storms which showed no clear turbidity hysteresis, overall had a $Q_{\text{range}}$ less than 4 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, and $Q_{\text{peak}}$ of antecedent storms were at least three times larger. Consequently, the unclear hysteresis events could be explained by the fact that there was a lack of fine bed sediments to be mobilised. Overall the C-Q pattern of turbidity varied between storm events, which has been reported earlier for suspended solids and for phosphorus (P) (e.g. Bieroza and Heathwaite, 2015; Bowes et al., 2005; Lloyd et al., 2016c; Valkama et al., 2017). We found factors such as the storm size, ice-cover existence and the size and timing of antecedent storms impacted C-Q patterns.

A decrease in catchment size and increase in the area used for agriculture supports the occurrence of more rapid turbidity peak and clockwise hysteresis based results presented herein and the study by Valkama and Ruth (2017). In a small agriculturally intensive headwater site in the same Vantaa River catchment, clockwise TP hysteresis was predominant (Valkama and Ruth, 2017) whereas at a larger mixed land-use site – i.e. the downstream site 1 of the Vantaa River – the turbidity hysteresis was predominantly anti-clockwise. Thus, supporting the suggestion that increasing the intensity of agricultural activity promotes and increases the magnitude of clockwise hysteresis (Bowes et al., 2005; Lloyd et al., 2016c) for the Vantaa River catchment. In addition, the above-mentioned slower velocity of suspended solids with respect to wave velocity causes the solute peak lag time to increase with distance downstream.
Heidel, 1956; Williams, 1989). Lloyd et al. (2016c) reported predominantly clockwise turbidity hysteresis form a surface water-dominated headwater catchment and anti-clockwise hysteresis for a larger groundwater dominated chalk catchment. For this reason, the catchment size, distance from solute source areas, catchment hydrology and land use all play a role in observed turbidity lag and in the direction of hysteresis.

Similar to our COD results, Strohmeier et al. (2013) reported exclusively anti-clockwise loops for DOC from a small forested catchment. Storm COD HI versus COD flushing index pattern (Fig. 8) was similar to DOC behaviour reported by Vaughan et al. (2017) from three sites under varying land use. Whereas Blaen et al., (2017) reported more clockwise than anti-clockwise DOC hysteresis from a headwater agricultural catchment. The share of organic soil is a stronger predictor of DOC concentration than land use (Autio et al., 2016) and is likely one factor influencing on reported variable DOC and COD HIs from different sites. The influence of point sources of P and organic matter (indicated by turbidity and COD) can be interpreted to be small in the Vantaa River, since turbidity and COD levels predominantly increased at the rising limb. Instead, clockwise P hysteresis combined with strong dilution patterns during increases in Q indicate non-rain-related inputs from sewage treatment plants in a study by Bowes et al. (2015). Turbidity and COD levels had a positive relationship with storm size, consistent with earlier and commonly reported connections between Q increases and flushing of DOC or turbid material (e.g. Bieroza and Heathwaite, 2015; Blaen et al., 2017; Butturini et al., 2006; Cerro et al., 2014; Moatar et. al., 2017; Vaughan et al., 2017).

The dilution pattern of NO$_3$-N during consecutive storms was an indication of exhaustion of NO$_3$-N from diffuse rather than point sources, since the NO$_3$-N concentrations did not increase during baseflow. Previous studies have found evidence of exhaustion of NO$_3$-N sources following consecutive storms or wet periods (Bende-Michl et al., 2013; Blaen et al., 2017; Outram et al., 2014). This suggests that NO$_3$-N rich pore water is flushed from the soil at a fast rate and organic N mineralisation and nitrification rates are not able to maintain the NO$_3$-N concentrations. Autumn is typically a wet period and the dilution of NO$_3$-N took place in some of the storms. Accordingly, results of Davis et al. (2014) from
an agricultural watershed suggest that wet antecedent conditions promote dilution of NO$_3$-N during individual rainfall events. Predominantly anti-clockwise NO$_3$-N hysteresis has been reported from a small Portuguese mixed land-use catchment (Ramos et al., 2015), but almost exclusively clockwise NO$_3$-N hysteresis and dilution of NO$_3$-N was observed in all seasons in catchments where rainfall diluted nitrate (Bowes et al., 2015; Lloyd et al., 2016c).

In general, season, rainfall, subsurface hydrologic connectivity and agricultural cropping systems as well as the rate and timing of the fertiliser application highly influence N losses and NO$_3$-N C-Q relationship in tile drained fields (Randall and Mulla, 2001; Stenberg et al., 2012). Within the basin studied here, the nutrient application on fields is usually carried out after the snowmelt in May when soils have dried enough and allows sowing. Rainfall soon after fertiliser application causes NO$_3$-N leaching from fields and rapid nutrient concentration peaks in the headwaters of the basin (unpublished data from the Lepsämänjoki River at the Vantaa River headwaters). However, clockwise NO$_3$-N hysteresis was not observed during such storms in May or June at this downstream site.

5.3 Response of turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD to snowmelt

Turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD were flushed during the rising limb of the large snowmelt storms (storms 9, 30 and 52) (see Figs. 9 and 10) during the years 2011–13 which had marked snow accumulation. Flushing indicated that in the initial snowmelt phase, plenty of sediment, NO$_3$-N and organic matter was mobilised from near stream areas via surficial quick flow pathways, along with the remobilisation of bed sediments. Additionally, melt water contained deposited atmospheric N, which likely had some influence on riverine NO$_3$-N concentrations (Pellerin et al., 2012; Sebestyen et al., 2008). All freshet storms shown in Fig. 10 were flushing ($\Delta C >0$) suspended solids and COD related material. Four consecutive events (storms 30–33), flushing of NO$_3$-N occurred only during the first event (storm 30) and thereafter NO$_3$-N was diluting (storms 31, 32). Consistent with our results, flushing behaviour for DOC has been reported from other forested and agricultural sites (e.g. Ågren et al., 2008; Vaughan et al., 2017). Clockwise turbidity
hysteresis showed during snowmelt (storms 9, 30, 31 and 52) has been previously reported (Gonzales-Inca et al., 2018; Tananaev and Debolskiy, 2014) and may indicate rapid bed sediment remobilisation or bank erosion.

Results suggest that ice clearance and in-stream physical processes affected the turbidity C-Q response. The snowmelt hydrographs generally exhibited two distinct turbidity peaks prior to one snowmelt $Q_{\text{peak}}$ in 2011 and 2013 (storms 9, 52), which might be because break-up of river ice introduced increased scour which increased turbidity and resulted in an additional turbidity peak (Beltaos 2016; Scrimgeour et al., 1994). During storms 9 and 52, the first turbidity peak occurred five and six days prior to $Q_{\text{peak}}$ respectively.

We observed clockwise or synchronised NO$_3$-N and turbidity hysteresis along with flushing behaviour during the early phase of snowmelt, but the COD hysteresis was anti-clockwise in each of the three largest snowmelt storms 9, 30 and 52 (Fig. 10). The C-Q response suggests flushing of a finite source of NO$_3$-N from soil and snowpack into the river (OhTe et al., 2004; Pellerin et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2017) and that unfrozen soil NO$_3$-N pools have gradually increased under the snowpack. The result does not support the suggestion by Brooks et al. (1998) that microbial biomass developed in snow-covered soil acted as a significant buffer limiting NO$_3$-N flushing from soils into surface waters during early snowmelt.

The amount of atmospheric NO$_3$-N deposition can contribute substantially to the elevated NO$_3$-N concentrations observed in the river water during the early phase of snowmelt especially in forested sites with low baseflow NO$_3$-N concentrations (Casson et al., 2014; Pellerin et al., 2012). The relationship between atmospheric N and soil-nitrified NO$_3$-N mobilised by percolating meltwater has been intensively studied in the forested Sleepers River watershed in Vermont U.S. OhTe et al. (2004) have observed that atmospheric NO$_3$-N can be temporarily the dominant contributor to the elevated concentrations but soil-derived NO$_3$-N produced via nitrification was the dominant source through the entire snowmelt season studied in Sleepers River (Pellerin et al., 2012). In addition, Sebestyen et al. (2008) reported that after the onset of snowmelt, the majority of NO$_3$-N in surficial soil waters originated
from atmospheric sources, with a fraction of atmospheric N directly delivered to the stream. The atmospheric inorganic N deposition observed in the southern Finland is about 3 kg N ha\(^{-1}\) yr\(^{-1}\) (2003–2011) (Ruoho-Airola et al., 2014) and 4–5 kg N ha\(^{-1}\) yr\(^{-1}\) (2000–2014) in the northeastern USA (NADP, 2017). The winter baseflow NO\(_3\)-N concentration was higher and the atmospheric N deposition was lower in the Vantaa River than in Sleepers River. The NO\(_3\)-N concentration increased sharply 1.8–3.9 mg L\(^{-1}\) during the initial snowmelt phase of the three large snowmelt storms in the Vantaa River. However, the storms during the later stage of snowmelt during 2012 were not able to increase the NO\(_3\)-N concentration compared with the initial snowmelt pulse. In addition, during the autumn storms it was typical that the NO\(_3\)-N peak occurred last, but in contrast, during the snowmelt storms the NO\(_3\)-N peaked earlier than COD, indicating that NO\(_3\)-N deposited in the snow caused the initial NO\(_3\)-N peak to arrive prior to COD. Thus, the observed clockwise or synchronized NO\(_3\)-N hysteresis pattern and flushing (storms 9, 30 and 52) suggests a contribution of atmospherically deposited NO\(_3\)-N during the initial snowmelt phase and/or finite sources of NO\(_3\)-N in surficial soils during the entire snowmelt, which was reflected as a dilution pattern of NO\(_3\)-N during the later sequential snowmelt storm events (storms 31, 32) (Figs. 9 and 10). During storm 33, the snow had already entirely melted and the slight NO\(_3\)-N flushing may be related to enhanced soil N mineralisation rate as spring progressed. We assume that the pulse of direct atmospheric NO\(_3\)-N played a role in this catchment during the initial snowmelt phase and during the entire snowmelt period the amount of NO\(_3\)-N nitrified in the soil under snowpack was mainly influencing the C-Q pattern of NO\(_3\)-N (Kendall et al., 1995). In the studied basin, the main contributor to the annual riverine NO\(_3\)-N loads is soil-derived NO\(_3\)-N from agricultural areas (Vuorenmaa et al., 2002).

During sequential snowmelt storms, the COD dynamics were more tightly coupled with the streamflow than that of NO\(_3\)-N, which is consistent with other published studies (Pellerin et al., 2012; Sebestyen et al., 2008). However, the COD concentrations did not return to initial levels preceding the large snowmelt storms. In general, during the falling limb of the snowmelt flow peaks, turbidity and NO\(_3\)-N levels decreased faster than that of COD (Fig. 9). Thus, in the latter stage of snowmelt the water percolating through surficial soil was presumably rich in organic matter and maintained the COD
concentrations longer than turbidity or NO$_3$-N. We expect the snowmelt water mainly flushed organic matter from near-surface and shallow subsurface flowpaths into the river. Boyer et al. (1997) showed similarly that flushing of the material and the resultant increase in COD from riparian soils began on the rising limb and continued beyond the recession of the first snowmelt flow peak. However, COD flow-weighted mean concentrations were larger in autumn than spring. The results of Lepistö et al. (2008) were similar, but it remained unclear as to whether the snowmelt water partly diluted DOC levels and prevented DOC concentrations reaching as high as during autumn, or if the soil pool of organic matter available for transportation was smaller during spring than autumn.

### 5.4 Implications of warmer winters on concentrations and loads

Interannually contrasting winter temperature and snow conditions presented an opportunity to examine snowpack and soil frost conditions on solute concentrations. Spring 2014 was lacking a large snowmelt event and the smaller fresher storms (71–77) mainly diluted NO$_3$-N concentration. The NO$_3$-N concentration experienced only a moderate increase after the ice clearance in March 2014 and did not rise as high as during the spring thaw in 2010–2013, which might have been influenced by the deeper than the average soil frost depth during February 2014 (Table S1) (Zhao et al., 2017). The results are inconsistent compared to those reported by Fitzhugh et al. (2001) who found that soil freezing accelerated NO$_3$-N leaching from forests.

The lack of snow in 2014 had the most influence on the fresher period dynamics of NO$_3$-N, since the typical snowmelt related flushing pattern for NO$_3$-N was not observed there (Figs. 9 and 10). TSS and COD loads over winter and spring were more tightly coupled with Q, but NO$_3$-N loads seem to be notably affected by other contributing factors like soil hydrology and N mineralisation processes. However, the largest summer monthly flow-weighted TSS concentrations in 2014 may have been partly due to the lack of a large snowmelt Q event and related reduction in bed material flushing. The data does not support the idea that precipitation falling more as rain than snow
during winter would increase TSS, NO$_3$-N or COD losses from the rivers to the seas. Presumably because snowmelt storms initiate large material fluxes. Surface runoff is the major flow pathway for sediment export based on the catchment modelling by Adams et al. (2016) and was likely increased during intensive snowmelt storms in the Vantaa River basin. Haei et al. (2010) conducted field scale experiments in a forested site and suggested that deeper and longer soil frost results in higher DOC losses from catchments to streams during snowmelt. Their results are not supported by this study, since organic matter yield, indicated by COD, per water yield was equal between the years when an extensive snowpack was insulating and preventing the development of soil frost and during the year with remarkable soil frost.

Water quality and riverine loads are influenced by changes in evapotranspiration, and the amount of surface flushing and seepage through soil, as well as biogeochemical processes like the relationship between soil freezing and river chemistry (Fitzhugh et al., 2003). In future climate conditions, moderate increases in annual average Q, inorganic N and TSS loads are projected for the Vantaa River sub-basin (Rankinen et al., 2013). Storm-dependent nutrient transport has been reported, e.g. by Outram et al. (2014) from rural catchments and consistently we found that the storm loads correlated strongly and positively with storm Q$_{peaks}$ (Table 7). It has been speculated that the warmer winters driven by climate change, along with higher rainfall volumes and intensities could cause intensified nutrient leaching from arable land (Ockenden et al., 2016; Puustinen et al., 2007). More long-term research should be carried out in watersheds that are experiencing interannually variable SWE and winter temperatures. Such studies would reveal the impacts that the shift from snow dominated winter conditions to a freeze-thaw regime has in terms of water quality and finally on the seasonal and annual material loads in cold climate mixed land-use catchments that drain into the seas.

6. Conclusions

The present study is the first to present the C-Q response of turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD over four years of hourly monitoring in a mixed land-use, cold climate watershed affected by seasonal snow accumulation.
and river ice cover. The distinct C-Q response of the solutes suggested differences in sources and the availability of transportable material. The ice-cover reduced turbidity during the winter baseflow compared to with open channel conditions. However, a similar effect was not detected for NO$_3$-N or COD. The flushing of COD related organic matter was the largest during autumn storms. Conversely, TSS concentrations and its flushing behaviour were similar during autumn and spring. Overall, COD and turbidity had similar C-Q behaviours featuring predominantly anti-clockwise hysteresis and flushing patterns, but the C-Q response of NO$_3$-N was markedly more variable, since dilution was also common during the storms. NO$_3$-N flushing from the catchment substantially varies seasonally, being the largest in the early phase of snowmelt and dormant periods. However, dilution of NO$_3$-N in river water was observed during large storm events in the autumn and during spring storms when the preceding winter experienced very little snow accumulation. The results suggest that a thick snowpack and related unfrozen ground beneath the snow increases NO$_3$-N availability for spring-time flushing. Turbidity overall peaked most rapidly and NO$_3$-N the slowest during storm events.

Our findings suggest substantial changes in seasonal distribution of material losses and water quality due to climate change. Reduced ice-covered period impacts on river channel sediment dynamics. Increased turbidity and TSS transportation at winter low flows are expected as bed shear stress increases in open water river compared to ice-covered. However the impact of that effect on annual sediment yields is minor as the yield is low at winter baseflows. Contradictorily, more precipitation falling as rain instead of snow distributes the typical large snowmelt related sediment, organic matter, and NO$_3$-N losses over the entire winter and spring period in case the large snowmelt storms vanish. We found no evidence that a warmer winter with less snow would increase suspended sediment, organic matter or NO$_3$-N load per water yield at seasonal winter-spring period or at annual scales. Lack of intensive snowmelt induced sediment flush may have implications on water quality beyond the melt season and increase suspended sediment concentrations during the summer which was observed in the studied site.
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area and monitoring sites. The in-situ monitoring site 1 drains 73% of the whole Vantaa River catchment.

Fig. 2. Discharge magnitude during grab sampling and exceedance frequency of the discharge.

Fig. 3. Water quality variation in the Vantaa River during 2010–2014. Precipitation and air temperature are from the Helsinki airport (Finnish Meteorological Institute, open data portal).

Fig. 4. The monthly flow-weighted average concentrations of suspended solids, nitrate-nitrogen (NO$_3$-N) and chemical oxygen demand (COD), as well as monthly average temperatures (average of five stations within the basin, Finnish Meteorological Institute, open data portal) and discharge.

Fig. 5. Daily mean turbidity values, nitrate-nitrogen (NO$_3$-N) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentrations during 315 summer days, 215 autumn days and 286 ice covered river days versus discharges. The days with mean discharge below 10 m$^3$s$^{-1}$ were selected for the figure from the period 2010–2014.

Fig. 6. Discharge variation and hysteresis indices during storms for turbidity, nitrate-nitrogen (NO$_3$-N) and chemical oxygen demand (COD). Some of the storms are indicated with a running number. The ice cover periods are shaded with grey. The snow water equivalent (SWE) represents the average of three snow courses within the Vantaa River basin.

Fig. 7. A), Total suspended solids, nitrate-nitrogen (NO$_3$-N) and organic matter cumulative loads determined based on chemical oxygen demand (COD) from November to the end of May. Cumulative discharge is denoted with the lines combined with circles. The horizontal bars in the pane A indicate flow-weighted mean concentrations from November to the end of May. Note that COD measurement started first 3 December 2010. B) Cumulative riverine loads versus cumulative discharge during 60 days of freshet periods 2011–2014 starting from the river ice clearance date.

Fig. 8. Concentration-discharge (C-Q) response of turbidity, nitrate-nitrogen (NO$_3$-N) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) during 91 storm events illustrated in the flushing index ($\Delta C$) versus hysteresis index (HI) unity plane. The dotted lines indicate the threshold of the appearance of hysteresis.

Fig. 9. Turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD variation during winter-spring time storms 2011–2014.
Fig. 10. Turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD response to spring storm events during the years 2011–2014.
Table 1. Summary of relevant research conducted to study seasonal and event scale concentration-discharge (C-Q) pattern in rivers draining mixed or agricultural land use catchments located in cold and temperate region in Northern Hemisphere. In the ‘Key results’ column is identified results related to the aims of the present paper: (1) seasonality in turbidity, total suspended solids (TSS) suspended solids (SS), nitrate-nitrogen (NO$_3$-N), chemical oxygen demand (COD) or dissolved organic carbon (DOC) level variation; (2) event scale C-Q analysis results: key drivers of C-Q variation and/or main hysteresis pattern where clockwise hysteresis combined with concentration pattern indicate transport-limited system and anti-clockwise hysteresis together with dilution pattern indicate source limited system; (3) snow water equivalent (SWE), snow depth, ground frost depth and snowmelt variation influences on hysteresis, solute concentration or loads. Studies contributing into at least two of the three ‘Key results’ topics were included into the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Location/ catchment size/annual mean temperature</th>
<th>Characteristic land use/main soil type</th>
<th>Measured parameter/sampling interval, monitoring period</th>
<th>Key results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Lloyd et al. (2016c)</td>
<td>Hampshire Avon, UK/5 and 50 km$^2$/0.06-0.34 m$^3$/s/19°C</td>
<td>Two catchments, mixed livestock, arable farming/chalk or clay</td>
<td>NO$_3$-N, TP, turbidity/hourly, 24 months</td>
<td>1. No strong seasonal changes in NO$_3$-N concentration or seasonality in NO$_3$-N hysteresis, but dry/wet antecedent periods influenced hysteresis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Blaen et al. (2017)</td>
<td>The Wood Brook, UK/3.1 km$^2$/mean 12.7 L s$^{-1}$/9°C</td>
<td>Mixed, arable farming, woodland, tile drains/sandy clay, till</td>
<td>NO$_3$-N, DOC/hourly, 8 months</td>
<td>2. Clockwise NO$_3$-N hysteresis and dilution dominated in a groundwater dominated chalk catchment. Highly varying turbidity hysteresis in a groundwater dominated site and mainly clockwise turbidity hysteresis in a clayed surface-water dominated headwater catchment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Valkama and Ruth (2017)</td>
<td>Lepsämänjoki River in the Vantaa River catchment and Lukupuro River, Finland/8-23 km$^2$ /-5.3°C</td>
<td>Agriculture/clay, till and rocky areas</td>
<td>Turbidity, TSS, TP/hourly, 12 months</td>
<td>3. N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Zhao et al. (2017)</td>
<td>Heidingzi watershed, NE China/75 km$^2$/-4.8°C</td>
<td>Mixed, agriculture, forest/1</td>
<td>NO$_3$-N/daily, three thawing periods (2004-06)</td>
<td>4. The highest NO$_3$-N concentration in late August and decline through the autumn, no seasonality in NO$_3$-N concentrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Bieroza and Heathwait e (2015)</td>
<td>River Leith, UK/54 km$^2$/0.1-37.8 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$ depending on storm event/5°C mean at the winter and 14°C mean at the summer (cf. their Table 4)</td>
<td>Grassland, woodland, arable land/ Carboniferous Limestone, Penrith Permo-Triassic Sandstone, glacial till deposits</td>
<td>Turbidity, P/hourly water samples, 24 months</td>
<td>5. Seasonally varying discharge and temperature control turbidity hysteresis loop direction, but rainfall controls the magnitude.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Guo et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Yukon River, Canada, Alaska/202 km$^2$/range 1293-19858 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$/water temp range -0.18-19 °C</td>
<td>Subarctic/arctic catchment, where frozen period has been projected to shorten due to climatic change.</td>
<td>DOC, N, TSS/ monthly for c. 14 months</td>
<td>6. Seasonal differences in DOC and inorganic N concentrations were great, as highest values occurred during spring freshet and lowest ice-covered winter conditions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. N/A
7. Cerro et al. 2014
Alegria watershed, Spain/113/53 km²/0.1-19 m³ s⁻¹/sub-zero in winter, >25°C in summer
Agriculture 75%, forest 25% clays and silts with sand and gravel
Snowmelt and flushing of soils.

Cerro et al. 2014
Alegria watershed, Spain/113/53 km²/0.1-19 m³ s⁻¹/sub-zero in winter, >25°C in summer
Agriculture 75%, forest 25% clays and silts with sand and gravel

1. Low NO₃-N concentrations during summer
2. Particulate TSS experienced clockwise hysteresis and dissolved (DOC, NO₃-N) matter anti-clockwise hysteresis, flushing of suspended sediments and DOC, dilution common for NO₃-N
3. Snowmelt storm diluted NO₃-N, slightly flushed DOC, intensively flushed suspended sediments and introduced a large suspended sediment load.

8. Vaughan et al. 2017
3 sites in the Lake Champlain Basin, Vermont U.S./11-95 km²/4.2-6.7°C
Three watersheds: agricultural, urban, forested/loam, clay, mixed northern hardwoods and conifer

NO₃-N, DOC/15 min, June 2014 – Dec. 2015 excluding winter

1. They found no seasonal pattern in NO₃-N/DOC hysteresis or flushing index
2. Anti-clockwise DOC hysteresis at all sites, predominantly clockwise NO₃-N hysteresis for urban and forested sites but anti-clockwise for agricultural site. NO₃-N hysteresis index had higher variability than DOC hysteresis index. Flushing of DOC, NO₃-N dilution at urban and forest sites, dilution or flushing of NO₃-N from agricultural site.
3. The ratio of storm nitrate yield to water yield was low in the forested site and highest during snowmelt events.

9. Qiao et al. 2017
Chipewa River watershed, Michigan USA/1037 km²/7.2 m³ s⁻¹/Agriculture 45%, forest 40%

DOC/1-2 h interval auto-sampling/ spring and autumn 2013 – 2015

1. High DOC concentrations in the spring.
2. Greater storm DOC flux in the spring than in the autumn
3. DOC peak preceded spring storm Qpeak and lagged behind autumn Qpeak
4. Snowpack likely catalyzed the transformation of DOC from agricultural residues, which led to intensive DOC flushing during snowmelt.

10. This study
Vantaa River, Finland/1680 km²/mean 11 m³ s⁻¹/5.3°C
Mixed, agriculture 27%, forest 60%/moraine, clay soils, mixed northern hardwoods and conifer

Turbidity, TSS, NO₃-N, COD/hourly, 50 months

1. TSS and NO₃-N concentrations the highest in the spring thaw or autumn, COD concentrations the highest in the autumn
2. Predominantly anti-clockwise hysteresis of turbidity, NO₃-N and COD and flushing of suspended solids and organic matter. Solute concentrations correlated with the storm discharges. NO₃-N flushing turns to dilution pattern during consecutive storms
3. Large snowmelt storms resulted clockwise hysteresis of turbidity and NO₃-N but anti-clockwise COD hysteresis. Thick snowpack and lack of ground frost promoted spring storm related flushing of NO₃-N whereas ground frost during winter was a likely influencing factor in an event base dilution of NO₃-N during spring storms 2014.
Table 2. Estimated ice cover periods of the Vantaa River and measured snow depth in the basin (Finnish Meteorological Institute).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Certain ice cover in the Vantaa River</th>
<th>Ice cover period length (days)</th>
<th>Snow depth (cm) in the Vantaa River basin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Feb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010–11</td>
<td>15/12 – 01/04</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>50–75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011–12</td>
<td>01/02 – 13/03</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25–50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012–13</td>
<td>13/12 – 10/04</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>25–75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013–14</td>
<td>17/01 – 04/03</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1–10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. In-situ measurement conversion equations for turbidity and total suspended solids (TSS), nitrate-N (NO$_3$-N), and chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentrations as determined primary measured turbidity, NO$_3$-N and DOC values. n = number of water samples used in the formation of conversion equations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measured variable</th>
<th>Measurement model/Conversion equation</th>
<th>Coefficient of determination, $R^2$</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>Standard error of the estimate, $S_{est}$</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turbidity</td>
<td>$c = 1.80x + 1.72$</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>in-situ primary turbidity</td>
<td>10.2 FTU</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSS concentration</td>
<td>$c = 1.43x - 3.52$</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>in-situ primary turbidity</td>
<td>10.8 mg L$^{-1}$</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO$_3$-N concentration</td>
<td>$c = 0.61x$</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>in-situ primary NO$_3$-N</td>
<td>0.3 mg L$^{-1}$</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD concentration</td>
<td>$c = 0.53x + 4.51$</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>in-situ primary DOC</td>
<td>2.8 mg L$^{-1}$</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Goodness of fit statistics between calibrated in-situ measurements from site 1 and laboratory measurements based on grab samples (Lab) from sites 1 and 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistic</th>
<th>Data source</th>
<th>Turbidity (FTU)</th>
<th>NO$_3$-N (mg L$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>COD (mg L$^{-1}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>In situ / Lab, site 1</td>
<td>42.3 / 42.3</td>
<td>2.0 / 2.0</td>
<td>16.0 / 16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In situ / Lab, site 2</td>
<td>46.3 / 45.5</td>
<td>1.8 / 1.9</td>
<td>15.1 / 13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated standard deviation, $\sigma_{n-1}$</td>
<td>In situ / Lab, site 1</td>
<td>35.8 / 37.1</td>
<td>0.7 / 0.8</td>
<td>5.9 / 6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In situ / Lab, site 2</td>
<td>59.1 / 65.0</td>
<td>0.7 / 0.9</td>
<td>5.8 / 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of grab sample and in-situ data pairs</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>21 / 46</td>
<td>20 / 45</td>
<td>15 / 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean absolute error</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>6.2 / 8.3</td>
<td>0.2 / 0.2</td>
<td>2.1 / 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median error</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>3.0 / 4.4</td>
<td>0.1 / 0.1</td>
<td>1.5 / 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean percentage error (%)</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>20% / 37%</td>
<td>13% / 13%</td>
<td>12% / 15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median error (%)</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>13% / 19%</td>
<td>6% / 9%</td>
<td>11% / 9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard error of the estimate, $S_{est}$</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>10.2 / 13.1</td>
<td>0.3 / 0.3</td>
<td>2.8 / 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson’s correlation coefficient$^a$</td>
<td>Site 1 / Site 2</td>
<td>0.96 / 0.98</td>
<td>0.94 / 0.95</td>
<td>0.91 / 0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Table 5. Loads based on hourly water quality and discharge monitoring during hydrological years starting 1 November. The loads are interpolated 20/12/2012–07/01/2013 and *)COD data is missing from November 2010. Precipitation from Helsinki Airport (Finnish Meteorological Institute, FMI open data portal)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hydrological year</th>
<th>$Q_{\text{mean}}$ (m$^3$ s$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>P (mm a$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Load (tn)</th>
<th>Flow-weighted mean concentration (mg L$^{-1}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSS</td>
<td>NO$_3$-N</td>
<td>COD</td>
<td>TSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010–2011</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>14 500</td>
<td>736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011–2012</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>41 360</td>
<td>1 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012–2013</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>18 120</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013–2014</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>15 980</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>22 490</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6. Storm characteristics between seasons, and during the entire study period. Standard deviation (SD) is given in brackets besides the average values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Autumn storms</th>
<th>All winter storms including ice-covered cases</th>
<th>Ice-covered river</th>
<th>Spring storms</th>
<th>Summer storms</th>
<th>All storms 2010–2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of storms</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI mean turbidity</td>
<td>-0.16 (0.30)</td>
<td>-0.14 (0.27)</td>
<td>-0.16 (0.23)</td>
<td>0.01 (0.29)</td>
<td>-0.17 (0.15)</td>
<td>-0.13 (0.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI mean NO₃-N</td>
<td>-0.21 (0.30)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.29)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.28)</td>
<td>-0.08 (0.40)</td>
<td>-0.28 (0.26)</td>
<td>-0.16 (0.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI mean COD</td>
<td>-0.30 (0.29)</td>
<td>-0.31 (0.40)</td>
<td>-0.36 (0.40)</td>
<td>-0.24 (0.38)</td>
<td>-0.29 (0.42)</td>
<td>-0.29 (0.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average storm duration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbidity (SD) (h)</td>
<td>132 (70)</td>
<td>144 (82)</td>
<td>130 (70)</td>
<td>294 (283)</td>
<td>205 (57)</td>
<td>174 (144)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO₃-N (SD) (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>134 (71)</td>
<td>179 (142)</td>
<td>130 (70)</td>
<td>320 (286)</td>
<td>241 (107)</td>
<td>192 (163)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD (SD) (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>136 (73)</td>
<td>151 (85)</td>
<td>130 (70)</td>
<td>323 (305)</td>
<td>266 (132)</td>
<td>195 (169)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Average Qₚₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑₑطوره 3 minor storms due to diurnal discharge fluctuation from spring 2014 (numbered 74–76) are not included.
Table 7. Spearman’s rho nonparametric correlation analysis of the storms during 2010–2014. Only significant correlations are shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pairwise correlation pairs</th>
<th>Autumn storms (n=39–42)</th>
<th>Winter storms (n=17)</th>
<th>Spring storms (n=15)</th>
<th>Summer storms (n=17)</th>
<th>All storms 2010–2014 (n=88–91)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. Turbidity mean</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.87*</td>
<td>.83*</td>
<td>.80*</td>
<td>.87*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. NO₃-N mean</td>
<td>.70*</td>
<td>.73*</td>
<td>.61*</td>
<td>.61*</td>
<td>.61*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. COD mean</td>
<td>.83*</td>
<td>.90*</td>
<td>.74*</td>
<td>.98*</td>
<td>.88*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. Turbidity mean (lag)</td>
<td>.61*</td>
<td>.91*</td>
<td>.79*</td>
<td>.79*</td>
<td>.79*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. NO₃-N mean (lag)</td>
<td>.65*</td>
<td>.75*</td>
<td>.55*</td>
<td>.55*</td>
<td>.55*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. COD load</td>
<td>.95*</td>
<td>.92*</td>
<td>.95*</td>
<td>.94*</td>
<td>.96*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. NO₃-N load</td>
<td>.85*</td>
<td>.92*</td>
<td>.96*</td>
<td>.86*</td>
<td>.93*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. COD load (lag)</td>
<td>.93*</td>
<td>.96*</td>
<td>.94*</td>
<td>.87*</td>
<td>.95*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. Turbidity range (lag)</td>
<td>.64*</td>
<td>.71*</td>
<td>.90*</td>
<td>.66*</td>
<td>.71*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. NO₃-N range</td>
<td>.57*</td>
<td>.76*</td>
<td>.57*</td>
<td>.46*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. COD range</td>
<td>.83*</td>
<td>.83*</td>
<td>.74*</td>
<td>.66*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. Turbidity lag</td>
<td>-.71*</td>
<td>-.56*</td>
<td>-.36*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. NO₃-N lag</td>
<td>-.42*</td>
<td>-.56*</td>
<td>-.32*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. COD lag</td>
<td>-.55*</td>
<td>-.56*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. HI turbidity</td>
<td>.65*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. HI NO₃-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qpeak vs. HI COD</td>
<td>-.72*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI turb. vs. HI NO₃-N</td>
<td>.38*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.28*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI turb. vs. HI COD</td>
<td>.76*</td>
<td>.73*</td>
<td>.75*</td>
<td>.71*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI NO₃-N vs. HI COD</td>
<td>-.55*</td>
<td>-.55*</td>
<td>-.38*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI turb. vs. Range turb.</td>
<td>-.42*</td>
<td>-.55*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI NO₃-N vs. Range NO₃-N</td>
<td>-.32*</td>
<td>-.55*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI COD vs. Range COD</td>
<td>-.53*</td>
<td>-.71*</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.72*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range turb. vs. Range NO₃-N</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.92*</td>
<td>.75*</td>
<td>.89*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range turb. vs. Range COD</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.92*</td>
<td>.75*</td>
<td>.89*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turb. mean vs. NO₃-N mean</td>
<td>.83*</td>
<td>.83*</td>
<td>.88*</td>
<td>.84*</td>
<td>.85*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turb. mean vs. COD mean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), *b* correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Figure 4

- **Suspended solids**
- **\( \text{NO}_3-N \)**
- **COD**
- **Temperature**
- **Discharge**

Data presented in graphs shows the monthly average concentrations and other parameters for the given years (2011-2014) with varying trends throughout the months.
Figure 5

Discharge ($m^3 s^{-1}$) vs. Turbidity (FTU)

- Winter, ice-covered river, $R^2 = 0.28$
- Summer, Jun - Aug
- Autumn, Sep - Nov
- Winter, ice-covered river, $R^2 = 0.27$

Discharge ($m^3 s^{-1}$) vs. COD (mg L$^{-1}$)

- Summer, June - August, $R^2 = 0.49$
- Autumn, Sep - Nov, $R^2 = 0.49$
- Winter, ice-covered river, $R^2 = 0.6$

Discharge ($m^3 s^{-1}$) vs. NO$_3$-N (mg L$^{-1}$)

- Autumn, $R^2 = 0.17$
- Summer, $R^2 = 0.36$
- Winter, ice-covered river, $R^2 = 0.21$
Turbidity HI, hysteresis index

NO$_3$-N HI, hysteresis index

COD HI, hysteresis index

DC, flushing index

- Autumn (Sep.-Dec.)
- Spring (Mar.-May)
- Summer (Jun.-Aug.)
- Winter (Dec.-Mar.)
- Winter ice cover (Jan.-Apr.)
Figure 10: Time series of turbidity, nitrate-N, and COD for different peaks.

- Spring 2011 Peak 9
- Spring 2012 Peak 30
- Spring 2012 Peak 31
- Spring 2012 Peak 32
- Spring 2012 Peak 33
- Spring 2013 Peak 52
- Spring 2014 Peak 73
- Spring 2014 Peak 77
Highlights:

- River ice-cover decreases turbidity compared to summer or autumn baseflows
- Organic matter was flushing from the mixed land-use catchment during 91 storms
- Concentration peaks of turbidity, NO$_3$-N and COD mainly lagged behind discharge peaks
- Overall turbidity peaks the fastest and NO$_3$-N the slowest during the storms
- Snowpack and related unfrozen ground increased NO$_3$-N availability for springtime flushing
Hysteresis of 3 water quality parameters during a snowmelt flow peak

- **Turbidity**
  - Clockwise HI = 0.1

- **Nitrate-N**
  - Clockwise HI = 0.4

- **COD**
  - Anti-clockwise HI = -0.4